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WAiSIHP OPliNA 'RE

French Crater Bombards h
Quarter of Casablanca.

KABYLES ATTACK THE CITY

Small Parties of French and Spanish
Marines Landed.

Streets Cleared of Hostiles and Guards
Placed at Consulates.

MANY TRIBESMEN ABE KILLED

Pardon Requested of French Com.
mander Which Wu Immedi-

ately Refused Mare
Troops on War.

TANGIER. Aug.' 8 The French cruiser
Oalllee wu bombarding the Moorish
quarter of Casablanca and the neighbor-
hood of the city when the last steamer,
which has Just arrived here, left that port.
The Kabyles attacked Casablanca and the
Moorish authorities applied to the com-
mander the Oalllee for assistance. He
thereupon landed sixty men and a Spanish
orulser landed forty. This landing party
was fired on by the Kabyles and seven
Frenohmen Including an officer were
wounded. The combined Franco-Spanis- h

force thereupon cleared the city of hostile
tribesmen, guards were placed about the
foreign consulates and then the Galilee
opened fire with Its big guns on the rebels.

A column of troops from Alcaiar Is
marching In the direction of Fahs, to co-

operate with the forces of Catd Bagdanl.
who Is seeking to capture Ralsull, the
captor of General Sir Harry MaoLean.

More Troops Oa the War
ORAN Algeria, Aug. 8. The French

armored cruisers Glolre, Jeanne d'Aro,
Conde and Gueybon today embarked

of artillery, the foreign legion
and a battalion of sharp shooters and
sailed for Morocco.

ALGEC1RA8. Aug. . The French trons-po- rt

Nlve sailed today for Morocco with de-

tachments ef sharp shooters, light cavalry
and Spahls on board.

BERLIN, Aug. 8. A dispatch from
Tangier today says that the German
charge d'affaires at Tangier called the at-

tention of the French charge d'affaires to
the dangerous position of foreigners at
Matagan, on th west coast of Morocco
and that the French official directed a
French cruiser to proceed to Maxagan. The
many Germans at Maiagan, most of whom
Bre outside the city., will be protected by
the French cruiser.

Pardon Refoaed Moors.
LONDON, Aug. . A special dispatch

from Tangier today describing the bom-

bardment of Casablanca says that tho
French cruiser Du Cahyla and the
gunboat Don Alvnor le Kazan pir' inted
with the Galilee In the bomb." icnt of
the villages aurrmind'ng Casablanca, whlrh
were destroyed hy the tiro of the war- -
ships. During (he bombardment large re- - J

Inforcements of frP esmen ca o ur and t

many of them wre Vllled cr wounded. '

The Casabalanca battery Joined In the firs- -
ing on the forelen warships, whereupon I

the guns of the French nnd Spanish cruls--
ers were turned on the battery which soon!

M

caused the com:nonder a some local restaurants and the synagogue
, Is proprietors They were Silverman, Rabbl

was and v. arned ; Friedman and
admiral sent a Inspection to re- - ceremony began at and lasted

commander 5 j p. Intermission
the French consul. j on j

. gn t.-i- n,. satisfactory and la of
ehon and the Spanish ambassador hero,
Benor Leon Castillo, have arttd to
Franco-Spanis- h note Informing powers
signatory of the Algectras convention, In-

cluding the United States, of the Intention
ef France and Spain to keep within the
terms of the convention. The situation
after the landing of troops at Casablanca
will 'largely determine the subsequent meas-
ures to be taken by France and Spain. No
outside power Is expected to'

the two powers mentioned. Tho
French government no confirmation
of the report that British or German war-
ships are on their way to Morocco.

According to another dls;atch
from Tangier about ISO Moors aro ri ed
to have been killed In the batter and
villages around Casablsnca during the bom
bardment of the foreign warship . The
Casablanca battery was reduced to ruins by

warships' shells.
TRIESTE, Aug. . The garr'son of

Altfeclras has ordered to be placed on
a footing, the view of sen: lire t
sending troops from there to Motoc:o.

GERMANY ANDCHINA COLLIDE

Diplomatic nifflrultlea Arlao Over
Oratl Treatment of Chinese

Crew of Toloaaa.
SAN FRANCISCO, 1 The case of

the twenty-fou- r Chinese members of
rrew of the German tramp steamer Tolosan,

deserted from that vessel last Friday
and have since In charge of the
federal authorities, haa Involved the gov-
ernment, Germany and China In a tangle
that will have to be unraveled by the

of the three nations Washing-
ton to whom the matter has been referred.
When Chinese were bfore United
States Commissioner Heaoock yesterday
on a charge of being Illegally In this coun-
try Owyang King, assistant Chinese con-

sul, that the men were willing to be
deported and would waive their right of
sppaal If they were returned to China on
some vessel other the Tolosan, on
which they had treated

German consul asked the
prisoners be delivered to him to be placed
In the custody of the of Tolosan
In accordance the Immigration law
and treat lea This request Commissioner
Ueacock denied and ordered the prisoners
le
The Chinese consulate has wired to Wash-

ington to prevent the men being taken back
the The German consulate has

wired an appeal from Commissioner
Jleacock's order of deportation, and
States Marshall Elliott haa asked Wash-higto- n

for definite Inatruotlona, The
prisoners will be kept la the Alameda
t Jail a reply from Washing-Io- n

shall have been received.

JURY NEARLY COMPLETED

Klrrenth Man Accepted In
Bribery Case Ban

Fraelao.
SAN FRANCISCO. -In the Hal-s.- y

brilery trial today W. C. Eastman,
a printer, mas srated as the eleventh
Juror and Wallace Bradford, a retired
merchant and a rrember of the Union

gue. accepted as the twelfth con-
ditional Juro
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DOMESTIC.
Further crimes take place at New Fork

and lynching are narrowly prevented.
Page 1

More gold Is' being exported to Europe
to supply the reserves of the Parts and
London banks. Page 1

Governor Smith has signed the
prohibition bill In Georgia, will go

effect In 1908. 1
Knights Columbus begin their an-

nual session at Norfolk with grand
pontifical high Page 1

Six are killed and eighteen Injured In
wreck on the Pennsylvania railroad near
Kelley Station, Pa. Page 1

Catholic Foresters are contemplating a
raise In Insurance rates. Page 1

POKEIGJT.
French and Spanish troops bombard the

Moorish trlbesmon at Casablanca and
more troops are the way to afford as-

sistance. Page 1
Japanese had a hard taak reorganizing

the government of Corea, was In
a revolting condition. Page 1

King Slam while Europe
was prodigal In his expenditures for
Jewels. Page 1

Woman's body found In a trunk at
Marseilles under suspicious circumstances.

Page 1
Japanese captain, who conducted nego-

tiations for surrender of Port Arthur, de-

fends General Stoeasel the eve of his
trial. Page 1

Czar and kaiser complete their confer- - I

ence and part better friends
Page 1

NEBRASKA.
Nebraska Railway commission gives a

hearing to the railroads express com-
panies on cream rates Lincoln.

Fays 1
Adjutant general Issues orders for Na-

tional Guard encampment at Lincoln, Au-

gust 12. Page 3
Heat prostrates four men at Lincoln,

where thermometer reached 98 degree. j

PaJ 3
Rnltmil for the past is gem rally

average for the Btate. Page 1

LOCAL.
C.rcult court of appeals Issues syllabus

of opinion In Ware case, declaring
there Is sound proof of conspiracy, Ware
will appeal to the supreme court of the
United States. ' Page 10

Senator LaFollette of Wisconsin sas
the flne Imposed on Standard was not I

too heavy and It Is too bad an Imprison
mcnt l enalty could not have been ap- -

piled. Tags 1
Health CommlFsloner Connell finds that ;

twenty-fiv- e will be buljt the Oraah.i I

shops. Page S

In spite of weather there are many
things doing In the social world. a
KC1TX1!E2TTS OF OCX' AIT STEAMSHIPS.

Fort. Arrived. stlltd.
NEW YORK... . Helllg OltT If ontaTldto.
NEW YORK. . .

LIVERPOOL, .. .Portion
BOSTON ..Sinilftnd ..
nnsnnw .... .Columbia ..Corinthian.
GLASGOW .... ..Laurentlan
RLA40OW .... Pratftrlan .

P'lVKIt KlnUnd
111RI8TIANS'NDC. K. Tltg..

IIOI'I.OONB .... iStattndam.
BREMEN F. rr OrOMS.. .Oroaatr Kurfuraf.

'
DIIOUVVILL rMtlUH I I HKUUUH

i

Railroads and Steamboat i

fer Over Handllnar of Goods
from West. .

" j

NEW YORK. Aug. . The important ;

conferences being held here between j

representatives of Trunk Line assocla- -
tlon of the railroads and the transatlantic
steamship conference. In which shippers
are tsktng a limited part, the discussion
of the general question of the dispatch of
freight. Is said to have already brought
about a better understanding and may re-
sult In an agreement. It Is learned that
foithe first time In their history rail-
roads have made a direct proposition to
establish freight sones, with a tentative
agreement to deliver freight New York
from each of these lone within a given

i

time say ten days from Buffalo, twenty
from Chicago and thirty from Minneapolis.

A member of the Produce exchange com '
mittee said that agreement '

the question of "rea-ena- bl. dispatch" was
reached during the conference the whole
question would be before Inter-
state Commerce commission.

j

WESTERN MATTERS AT CAPITAL!

New NatlonaJ Hank Authorised
Business at

McCook.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON. Aug. Tele-

gram.) The McCook National bank of Mc-
Cook, Neb., has been authorised begin

with 850,000 capital. P. Walsh.
nruM.nt' r V thn (u . . . r"""". .

j O'Brien, cashier?
Henry Osendorf has been appointed post-

master at Lanham, Gage county. Neb,, vice
:

William W latere, resigned. ,

i

Canadian Invasion m Canard.
SUPERIOR, Aug. of

Canadian passenger boat Huronlc, which
arrived In port last night from Portsay ths reported "Invasion" ot Isle RoyaleCaptain Young of Port Arthur Is noth-ing more than a canard. Purser James
Rowan he believed the foundation
the report was a of some roung
Canadian enthusiasts, who went over tothe Island In a new launch flying the Union
Jack.

Frsssnden Leavea Arena.
STAMFORD, Conn., Aug. fc Sam Fea-rn1e- n.

for more than thirty-fiv- e a
controlling factor In Connecticut politics,
haa announced his retirement from active
political life. The strain of political cam-- Isigning, he says, he finds too strunuous

hie health. Feaer.den came Into al

prominence 184 when Us ran the
blaina campalgn- -

NEW YORK GREATLY AROUSED

Thousand Plain Clothes Men Seek to
Prevent Attacks on Women.

BRUTAL MURDER AT DAYTON, 0.

Yean Jewish Woman Killed and
Escort Fatally Wounded

Brothers and Plater Held
for Crime.

NEW TORK.x 1 An attempt to as-

sault a lone woman today on a side
street adds another rase to the long of
attacks made on women and children In
the streets of New Tork. Despite the vigi-
lance of the police, who have been doing
double duty to prevent a further spread
of the crime wave, the attack would have'
been successful It not for the
desperate struggle of Adelaldo Wlldrer, a
trained nurse, who fought her assailant
with a pin and finally routed him.
Miss Wildrer's screams brought the police,
pursued the man to Central park, where
he was brought to bay with a fusillade of
bullets from revolvers of officers.
The man said he was Pletro Daurlo, an
Italian peddler.

Miss Wlldrer walking home early to-

day after attending a patient. Near Man-
hattan avenue and One Hundrdth and
Sixth street an Italian accosted her. When
she repulsed him the Italian knocked her
down with his flat clutching her throat
with his hand dragged her to the stoop of
an apartment house. Wlldrer man-
aged to withdraw a hat pin from her hat
and Jabbing her assailant caused htm to
loosen his hold on her throat. Miss Wlld-
rer screamed for help and Italian fled.
Policemen heard her cries and gave chaae.
The Italian ran to Central park and the
policemen fired a volly of shots at the
fleeing man, who leaped the park wall and
hid under a clump of bushes. He whs
dragged out by the police and Identified by
Miss Wlldrer, who, despite the fact that
she had been half strangled and beaten
badly about the face, had given chase to
her assailant with the police. Daurlo de-

clared that he was Innocent.
DAYTON. O., Aug. C Abe Cohan, who

shot while accompanying Anna Marxo-wit- s,

who choked to death by a
criminal assailant, died today. Owing to
his delirious condition, the information he
gave concerning the tragedy is considered
by authorities to be of little value.

EIGHT HOURS TO UNTIE KNOT

Strange Divorce Ceremony Finally
Separates Sir. and Mrs.

'Wool f Zacharla.

DES MOINES, la., Aug.
By a ceremony that extended through
eight hours, Mr. and Mrs. Woolf Zach-ari- a

were Sunday ecclesiastically divorced
by Rabbi li. Zeltzig, says a Des Moines
newspaper.' It was the first Jewish church
ulvorce that has been consummated In
jeg Moines for many years and was wlt- -
ni.gge(i by some thirty people.

Mrs. Zacharla secured a legal divorce
some weeks ago the district court of

rpolk county. Such divorces, however, are
not recognized by the church, and It
necessary to appeal to the rabbi for a
church separation.

After tho custom of, the church the de-

cree of divorce was translated Into the
Hebrew script. It required twelve lines,
neatly printed with a goose quill pen. This
required four hours. The remainder of
the time was consumed by the ceremony.
The decree signed by the four old

Chicago vested with the power to grant
church divorces. After the decree
translated the ceremony was performed.

One of the Interesting phases of the
ceremony was the breaking of the mar-

riage vows. Zacharla stoo'd with her
hands together and palms extended up-

ward. Rabbl Zeltzig pronounced In Hebrew
the church words of separation. Then the
husband laid the decree the hands of
his spouse. With witnesses she retired to a
separate room and placed the decree In

her bosom. She reappeared with this still
pressed against her heart and announced
cubllcly that she was satisfied with the
separation and the provisions made
her by her husband. The rabbl then took
tha decree her and It made a
part 0f tne church records.

jjr Zacharla made ample provision for
tne CBre ot hi, wjfe and two children

the settlement the state court. He
lg one cf the most prominent Hebrews of
tne city,

RAINFALL BFLOW AVERAGE

.... . , - .,... n--, .,.
1, Biir a I. - - - -

it, General Flanres Show
Lower.

LINCOLN. Neb.. Aug. 6 (Spec'al.) Fol-

lowing 1s the weekly weather bulletin
the week ending August 8;

The week was oool, with scattered
sn excess of showers and light wind,

The i'sUj- - mean tempersture averaged
about 4 degrees below the normal In the
southern counties and J to I degrees below
In the northern. The weekly mean tem- -

" "--

"a. th. nnwh.
ern. Tuerd ly was the warmest day of the
week. The maximum temperature at a few
places was degrees or slightly above.
Friday was the coolest day. with maxl"iupi
temperatures generally below 80 degrees.

land In the northern counties but Uttlo
nKstvA TO .VPPM

Scattered e'.iowers occurred Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Sunday.
In the greater part of the state the show-
ers were light and the rainfall
week was below normal, but heavy show-
ers occurred In some southwestern coun-
ties Tuesday and In the southeastern coun-
ties Sunday, with rainfall exeeedin'-- an
men. The rainfall frony April 1 to date Is
angnwy oeicw tne normal in most or tne
state. However, at a few stations It Is
slightly above the average, while In a
small area It Is only about two-thir- the
normal amount. Q. A. LOV ELAND,

Section Director, Lincoln, Neb.

ERIE FLYER WAS IN DANGER

Trunk of Tree Dlacovered Chalnctl to
Track Near Garret fertile,

O., hy lection Man.

HIRAM. O., Aug. 8 An atten.pt wai
made last night to wreck the P.ttsb irg
flyer No. 21 the Erie road. Between th's
(.luce and Carrettsvllle, a trunk of a treu
u dragced to the track and ct a n-- d down.

Suction men discovered the obstructor and
sent In an alarm. The flyer was stop? d at
Carretlavllle and held there ui.tll the t.si
bad bea removal

to send In ; est Hebrews In as
to the French rcquc- - hoteln of poor quality, and nesses. M.

lng his pardon. refused tho arc that arrests may follow If a Miller, J. Mr. The
peremptory order to Hut recond falls show better 9 a. m. until

Moorish to surrender himself iuits. Page 4:30 in. No was taken for
to K:pcrlments box cars the noon.
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DEFENDS GENERAL STOESSEL

Japanese Military Attache at Paris
Pays Defender of Tort

Artaar Was Hero.

PARIS, Aug. 1 Captain Tsunola, the
Japanese military attache here, who. while
on the staff of Oeneral Nogl conducted the
negotiations for the surrender of Port
Arthur, In an open letter today defem'.s
General Stoessel, the defender of the fort-
ress, on the eve of the lattcr's trial by
court-marti- for the surrender to the
Japanese. All the Russians' food was ex-

hausted and the 30.000 Russians under arms
were, he said, In no share to tight. Ptoesrcl,
he said, might have held out for a fort-
night longer, but the result would have
been an Inevitable massacre, In which It
would have been difficult to distinguish
combatants from Captain
Tsunoda said:

"If others forget It, we remember Port
Arthur cost us 00.000 lives by gun fire alone.
We dug forty kilometres of parallels and
expended 30,uo0,'to rounds of ammunition.
European history chronicles tho glorious
capitulation of Port Arthur, and It Is so
considered In Japan. That Is why the
emperor of Japan ordered General Nogl to
treat General Stoessel with all the honors
due to a gallant soldier His own country
should treat him likewise."

WOMAN'S B0DY IN TRUNK

Suspicions of nnKKHwemaater at Mar-
seilles Proves to De Well

Founded.

MARSEILLES, France, Aug. R. A trunk
belonging to a man and woman who ar-

rived here today from Monte Carlo at-

tracted th, attention of the haggagemnster,
who ordered It to be opened. It was found
to contain the body of a woman cut to
pieces. The man and woman owning tho
trunk was arrested. They had asked that
It be forwarded to London.

The couple, who are middle aged and gave
the names of Mr. and Mrs. Gold, residents
of Monte Carlo, denied that they oommlt'ed
trie crime and Informed the examining
magistrate that they knew the victim only
slightly. (While the latter was at their
home, the Villa Meneslmy, on Sunday lat,
Mr. and Mrs. Gold added, the wt man's
lover arrived there and blew out her brains.
The Golds fearing they would be compro-
mised, tried to get rid of the corpse. The
head and feet were In the Golds' vallso and
the rest of the body was In the trunk.

RULERS FiN!SHTHEIR VISIT

Csar Leaves Sv Iner-innd- on Return
to Russia Kaiser to Wlll-helmsli-

SWINEMT'NDIi, PrucMa, Aug. 6. Em-
peror Nicholas snlled for home today on
board the Russian imperial yacht Stnnari,
escorted by a squadron of Russian war-
ships.

Previous to the Russian emperor's de-

parture. Emperor William and Princes Al-

bert and Henry breakfasted with his ma-

jesty In private on board the Stanart, after
which the Gorman emperor returned to the
German Imperial yacht Hohenxollern, where
he received Emperor Nicholas, who called
to bid him farewell.

When the Russian ships were out of sight
the German fleet, sailed for Kell. The
Hohenzollcrn, however, remained behind.
Emperor William Intends to go to Wllselm.-ho- e.

Chancellor von Buelow left here to-

day for Berlin. ' '

KING PRODIGAL WITH MONEY

Ruler of Slam Spends Much for Jew
els While on Reeent

Trip.

BERLIN, Aug. . Stories regarding the
extravagance of the king of Slam, so far as
the purchase of Jewelry Is concerned, con-

tinue to crop out. Among his recent pur-

chases, It Is said, Is a gold thimble, cov-

ered with diamonds and other gems, which
Is valued at 175,000. In his palace at Ban-ko- k

the king has an enormous store of
Jewels. The apartments of the first and
second queens are said to contain large col-

lections, while the walls of his own apert-men- ts

are also covered with gems.

j LIMITATION VERY DESIRABLE

Delegates at The llasrue Circumvent
j Difficulties Arising Over

Armament.

i THE HAGUE, Aug. 8. The question of
tho limitation of armament brought before
the peace conference by Great Britain has
been definitely solved, the British repro-- :
sentatlves having atrreed to modify the
proposition In accordance with the desire
of Germany. The modified proposition, In
stead cf urging the limitation of arma-
ments, says that such a limitation lr
"highly desirable." This will be unani-
mously accepted.

JUMPS TO DEATH AT ANTWERP

811k Merchant Kills Himself In Pre,
ence of Large Crowd, Dying;

Instantly.

ANTWERP, Aug. 8. A sensational sui-

cide baa occurred here. M. Jacques Simon,
a silk merchant, in the presence of a
crowd that thronged Cathedral square,
Jumped from the second gallery of ths
cathedral tower, a distance of more than
210 feet. Death was Instantaneous.

EARTHQUAKE AT VALPARAISO

Shock Was HTr and Was Ural.
I tered I'pon Instruments at

Trieste This MornlnsT.

SANTIAGO DE CHILE, Aug. 6 An
earthquake shock was felt yesterday at
Valparaiso.

TRIESTE. Austria-Hungar- Aug. 6.

The Instruments In the Marine observatory
recorded heavy earthquake shocks this
morning about 2,600 miles distant

Barn Filled with Machinery.
WEBSTER CITY, Aug. 6 Special Tele-

gram). Officers with a search warrant
found the "barn of 8. W. Jones ol Ft.
Rat ford, filled with farm machinery al-
leged to have been stolen from local Im-

plement houses. A. S. Shaver of Des
Moines, Is In Jail here charged with
forgery. His alleged crime conalsted of
writing two checks to WilUon Holt la
settlement of a board bill.

tare Offer for Mlaa MaGlll.
CLINTON, III.. Aug. 8. Announcement

Is made by Attorney R. A. Lemon, repre-
senting Fred MaGlll and wife, under In-

dictment at Clinton on a eharee of mur-
der, that Miss Marguerite MaGlll, MaGill's

daughter, who accompanied th
couple to California, has received a flatter-
ing offer to go on the stage September 1.
The offiT cuir.eu i,i a Chicago manager.
The manager atat.d he felt dlspwed to
sympathize wlih tho Wen'lmits and. lesrn-In- g

tint Mls Maii 11 had expressed a
wish ti go on the blare In order lo ail her
parents, made the offT. Miss MaGlll wss
educated at Sinsinawa. Wla . and haa con-
siderable dramatic abllltv. She hs not yet
made up her mind to accept the effor.

unmaam mmj
Country Must Capitulate To or Con-

trol Combines, He Says.

CAN AND WILL DO THE LATTER

Wisconsin Senator, Who Speaks at
Dellevne Assembly and Dines at

MeKlaley Club, Approves
Standard Fine.

WEDNESDAT YOUNG PEOPLE'S DAT.
i Mr. Arthur Chase of omaiia. president of i

l,lllB ",Bl'OJ1 a..v.,....,.
prfSliiiliK-

jMoiniiiH arronrnni cwiiiiiitii otiR'wi iwtlltit anil llihle arhnnl.
i 9 a. m. Elementary Sabbath school work.
I 10 a. m. "Increasing the School," Mr.
i Knapp.
I 11 a. m. Blblo study. Dr. Jenkins.

2:30 p. m. Lecture, "Colored Kolas as I
Know Them,'' Lincoln MeConnell. Muslo
by the Dunbar Bell Ringers.

8 p. m. Lecture, "Travels in Norway,
Illustrated by stereoptlcon views, Frank R.
Roheraon. Music by the Dunbar Bell Rlng- -

"The fine Imposed uron the Standard
was not too heavy. It Is too bad the lm-- I
prisonment penalty could not be applied.
There can be no doubt the people will
pay for It.

"This country must either capitulate to
the trusts or It must control them. It
can do the latter and will. Robert M. La- -

Follette.
Senator Robert M. LaFollette arrived

In Omaha Tuesday morning and was met
at Union station by Mr. Kerr of the
Iiellevue summer assembly. He was the
orator of the day at the assembly.

The first thing that strikes one Is the
fact that Senator LaFollette Is physically

Ing. The little, shapeless brown felt hat
pulled far down over the left eye, the
thick bristling grey hair brushed back
over his ears, the slate colored trousers
and long frock coat of the same color, all
are Unique. Nor Is the distinguished sen-

ator a man ordinarily. But
mention railroads or corporations and his
grey ej-e- s light up with a fierce light; he
closes the right one, fixes his auditor with
the left and launches forth, tapping home
his points with a long forefinger on the
coat lapel of his hearer. In that moment

Is transformed Into a David
to fight the giant of corporations. And
he makes one feel that he will pick the
most death-dealin- g pebble from the brook
and send It with the most unerring aim
and the greatest force straight to the
unprotected portion of the, corporation's
anatomy.

Looktna for Rest.
Senator LaFollette said he wanted to

get to some place where he could be
alone nnd rest. A description of the
chnrms of Bellevue made him decide at
once in favor of that place. On the car
he talked to a reporter for The Bee.

"The fine Imposed by Judge Landls on
the Standard Oil company was by no
means too heavy," he said. "No fine could
be too great for such a crime. It Is too
bad that the Imprisonment penalty had
been taken from that law, for the violation
of which the fine of SM.!40,000 was Im-

posed. Of course, this fine pleases the
people, but there can bo no doubt that
by putting on the screws a little harder
here and thera over Its vast properties, the
corporation will make the people pay It.

"Can this be remedied? Certainly. Sup-
pose, for example, that the punishment for
a violation of this law were to be made
a fine of one-ha-lf the corporation's entire
property foi the first offense and the other
half for the second offense. Do you think
they would risk breaking the laws with
such a penalty threatening them? I don't
believe the principle of vested rights would
stand In the way of the passage of such
an act.

w Half-Wa-y Measure flow.
"This country must either capitulate to

the trusts and corporations or It must con-
trol them. I believe It will control them.
Half-wa- y measures won't do much good.
We have only Just driven 1n the thin end
of the wedge. Take the railroads. The
establishment of the Interstate Commerce
commission and the passage of the rate
bill are all very good, but they are by no
means adequate. Seven men cannot at-

tend to the regulation of the ratea on the
vast system of railroads to which the peo- -

of annually I at will
to Mavor

national, state and municipal. The
department the commission

must be expanded and enlarged.
"The next to do Is to get at the

value of the railroads and a correct
of their gross income and expenses.

With this data to work on the commis-
sion can arrive at an Intelligent

of what a fair profit to the rail-
roads Is and from that can deduce what
are Just railroad rates. Under law as

now stands the commission cannot do
this, it can consider between two
shippers, but It cannot determine what Is
a fair rate. That can only be done when
an Intimate knowledge of the Inside af-

fairs of each railway system Is known.
"The rebating evil must also be at-

tacked at Its root. Of course there are a
hundred ways of giving rebates to favorod
shippers. For example, damages can be
allowed them on their shipments.

"I am a pess'mlst. My attitude is
the very opposite. I believe this govern-
ment Is big enough and this people
strong enough to put the
which are operating In direct violation of
the laws under their feet."

Thls, of course, will bo main line
my efforts In the senate during the

coming session. wonting very nara
now and have dates to fill until November.
I believe the American people must be
educated to a full realization of the evils
and dangers of the corporations. I send
out a great of literature. It Is my

I hire a who attends i

only to supplying printed matter on the
subject to those who

Senator LaFollette referred to work
cf the late Edward Rosewater, with whom
he had extensive correspondence on

matters.

REFORMER AT THE) ASSEMBLY

Senator I.aFolette la tho BIsT Star
at Bellevae.

Senator Robert M. LaFollette of Wiscon-
sin, was the lodestone which drew thou-
sands people to the Bellevue assembly
yesterday afternoon.

It was Sabbath School day at the as-

sembly and the entire morning and part
of afternoon was given to a considers- - i

'

tlon of Sunday school topics. George Q.
Wallace of Omaha. Dreaided. E. C. Kn.nn I

of Hartford, Conn., lectured at 8:00 o'clock
on "The Teacher Preparing, and at 10:00
on "Organising the Sunday School." At
11:00 Rev. Daniel Jenkins of Omaha con- - j

ducted a Bible study class.
Rev. H. M. lUmmill, I., supertnten

dent of Sunday school training work of
MethHlist Episcopal church, south,

delivered an address on "The Sunday
' ' " the Amr lean CuascleuLS ' at

1:00 o'clock;

Kelly Running; at
High irrd.

riTTRlU'RG, Aug. 6.-- The Tltusvllle cx- -
press, southbound on the Pennsylvania
railroad, was wrecked near Kelly Station,
ten miles from Klttaning. Pa., today and
at least six persons were killed and about

Injured.
Among the Identified dead are: j

UR3. AIjONZO HUFF. Johnstown, Pa.
SON OK MHS. H1TK.
M. R. IRWIN, engineer of the passenger

train, residing at Otikmnnt, Pa.; body was
cut in two atd was found under the tender.

CHRITZIXiRE. TltusvUle, Pa.KltVanlng Pa.
rs U.iUXN 1 11' IK U MAN

Aniong the Injured are:
Three daughters of Mrs. Huff, Johns-

town. 11.
John Oisslar. Emlenton, Ta.
Snmuel Htng. PlttBbuig.
Robert Michaelton, Emlenton, Pa.
The train on leaving Klttanlng was be-

hind time and It Is stated that It was run-
ning flt'a very high rate of Fpeed to make
up this lost time. The accident ooeurred
at a sharp cut-re-

,- which prevented the
engineer from seeing any considerable dis-
tance ahead of him. In some manner the
car that had formed part of a freight train
northbound had broken away from this
train, landed some distance from the
northbound track and projected over
southbound track. The express as It
rounded the etirve crashed Into the car.

The train as It rounded the curve was
slde-swlpe- d by this car which derailed the
engine and wrecked tho four cars. The
train Is usually a popular one, but this
morning It was usually well filled, as It
carried a delegation from the First Metho-
dist Episcopal church, Klttannlng. on a
visit of Inspection to a neighboring church.
Another delegation was comprised of
Armstrong county committee and on the
train, among others were W. G. Helner of
Klttannlng, State Senator George W. s,

Klttannlng; Dr. C. M. Allison. Klt-
tannlng, Mrs. Henry Chalfant, of Rev.
Harry Chalfant, pastor of the First
Methodist Episcopal church, Klttannlng,
ond her young daughter. These were
slightly Injored, but not enough to requlie
medical attention. Nearly all the passen-ger- s

of the train suffered from shock.

PROBING INT0 MINE CASE

Testimony la Belnar Taken at Denver
In Lost Rnlllon Spaa-Is- h

Salt.

DENVER, Aug. S. Taking testimony
In the Lost Bullion Spanish Mines com-
pany ense, which began yesterday, was
continued today. The1 Lost Bullion Span-
ish Mines company has been In
since October 4, 1906, whea the promoters
placed organization, stock In the market.
Their claims to the public were thot a
mine of fabulous richness near Silver City,
N. M., which was worked by the Span-lar-

iunder Cortes In 1B00, had been
up by the Spaniards when they were driven
away by the Indians, and had never been
relocated until 1908.

Interesting literature was sent all over
the country by the promoters, and they are
said to' have reaped a harvest of fully
SM),0O0 from the people of
country.

The men under Indictment are C. L.
Blarkman of tho fiscal firm of 1

Co., A. E. Kebles. R. Hunt.
Arthur Levan, D. H. Lawrence, D. P. Pln-ku- s

and Edward Sabhen of Denver, and
W. B. Cameron of Boulder and George 8.
and Lee Dubois, formerly of Silver City,
and now of Littleton.

The trial Is expected to some sen-
sational testimony.

DISCUSS RAISE IN RATE

Catholic Foresters Gather for Eigh-
teenth Annnnl Convention.

. at St. Paul.

ST. PAUL, Aug. 6 More than 200 dele-
gates to the eighteenth annual convention
of the Catholic International Order of For-
esters are In St. Paul today.
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mass. This afternoon reports at the cre-
dentials' committee and officers will be
read. The meetings will be held In the old
capltol. This evening there will a par-
ade, followed by a meeting at the Audl- -

and prominent officers of the order.
Much of time of convention

will be devoted to a discussion of
advlsablly of raising insurance rates.
It seems to be the consensus of opinion
that the committee having matter In
charge will recommend an increase In

SUIT AGAINST IRON MOUNTAIN

on Charge of Worklag
Telegraph Operators More Than

Eight Hours.

FARMINGTON. Mo., 8. Prosecut-
ing Attorney R. E. Tucker of St. Francois
county filed an Information today In the
circuit court which charges the St. Louis,
Iron Mountain ft Railway

with violating the eight-hou- r law for
telegraph operators and dispatchers, passed
hv the last legislature. J. W. Vfonklna

dispatcher and E. A. Chenery,
lntendent of telegraph, were defend- -,, i, hinir iid o,t . ,.m
of tm ranway company, have required
and permittcd telegraph operators to work
mor, tnan egnt hour, a The cajl0
wlll probably be tried at the August term,
which begins next Wednesday,

SPECIAL ELECTION IN TEXAS

li Const It Amendments Are
Action by Elec-

tors of Slate.

DALLAS, Texas. Aug. 8. A special eleo
tlon has been held In Texas today to

upon six constitutional amend-
ments proposed by legislature,
which Include granting state aid to widows

confederates; establishing a department
of agriculture. Increasing pay of legis-
lators; Improvement districts'
cities; establishing a state prtntery, and lm.
provement districts fur countUs.

HOKE SMITH SIGNS BILL
" '

Prohibition Be la Effect Next
Year In Georgia by Action

of the Governor.
Oa., ti. Governor Smith

today signed hill, effective
Januury 1,

Ho'rre In I anal Health. ,

PEDFORD, Man., Aug.
rumors from New York that 11 nry

1L RugHrs Is seriously 111, it U m.im-Itlne- 'l

ut his restdeucu in Fair Haven
that he Id good health
o : recta return to baturuay
or Mono.

CREAM RATE HEARING

Nebraska Railway Commission
to Evidence.

EXPRESS COMPANIES ASK RAISE

Commercial Club Omaha Protests
Against Increr.se.

;a,g- -

SOME CREAMERIES ALSO OBJECT

Companies Insist Higher Rate Helps
Small Local Creameries.

DIFFERENCES OYER THAT POINT

Many Cannot See Where Increased
Wool Help Anyone Klcrpt

the Kaprraa t'timpnny hlch
Transports Crrauta

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, 8. (Special.) Tho hear-

ing before the Stale Hallway commission,
on the application of tho Western TralllO
association for permission to lucreaso
rate on cream, which waa on all day, wat
noticeable for the absence of farmers and
owners of cows and the Interest ths
creameries and tho railroads and express
companies take In the farmer. The super-
intendent of the Pacific. Express company,
G. I). Patterson, was on the stand
late this afternoon when J. L. Uurtla,
who Is In a cream-
ery company at Carrollton, began to tes-
tify. This man was witness of Frank
Gaines, representing railroads and ex-
press and after telling of ths
capacity of his plant, and how tho revenues
were divided, ho was how much
money the concern In comparison
with the central creameries. This lead to
a lengthy debate between Hairier anj
Smith, representing the central creameries,
and Mr. Guinea as to the almlsslon this
testimony, when the commission finally
concluded to him to answer the,
question, It being understood this question
would lead to question regarding tho price
paid for cream In Nebraska and other
states, together with a comparison of
rates, attorneys started another ar-
gument. The witness finally worked It In
that his company paid 22 cents for. cream
and Beatrice Creamery company 20

cents.
Most of tho day was devoted to dis-

cussions between tho attorneys and little
of any particular bearing on the question
at Issue was brought out." In beginning
at tho suggestion of Mr. Halner and A. W.
Jcfferls, representing the Commercial club
of Omaha, Mr. Onlnes set out that the
real parties at Interest In the matter were
the railroad doing business In Nebraska
and Pacific company, Jcf-
ferls discussed at length the provisions
of Sibley per cent reduction law,
and told how the express companies were
trying to evade them. This Is Just another
scheme, he said, to get around that law.

Kxnrrns Company's Position.
Mr. Patterson testified In answer to ques-

tions that the present rate on was
the original milk rste put In at a tlmo
a ran of milk was Valued at tl At that
time Mr. Patterson said the milk was ship-
ped to skimming stations and the express
companies handled the finished products.
But at this time the shin ors were all
using separators and were shipping
only la known as butterfat. one ran
of which equals about seven cans of milk.
They are now carrying ,thls butterfat at
milk rates, which, he Is of all
proporltlon to other merchandise, which
Is shipped at not less than 40 cents per
100 pounds. Up to thirty miles m'lk or
cream Is shipped at 15 cents per 100 pounds.
The express companies dlsovered the ship-
pers were sending out butterfat Instead
of milk when bills were sent In for spill-
ing the milk. The bills called for 22 to 18

tances In the state, Mr. Patterson salJ, was
from 27 to 80 cents. The cans are returned
free. What the express carry 1n

the milk line, he said. Is at less than
freight rates, though the shipment goaa
on the passenger train.

"This should not be characterised as a
fight over cream rates," volunteered Mr.
Patterson, "but tt Is simply a matter of
Justice. We should not be compelled t
haul fat at the same rate as milk."

Cross Kxamlnntlon,
Attorney Halner put Patterson through

a red-h- and brouht

j added costs of doing business. When the
present rate went Into effect the American
was only handling twenty-fiv- e cans of
milk a day and now It is handling 1,000

cans; that tne compeny ima auu.-- mii
milk trucks to Its equipment during the
last six months, though these trucks were
used for other purposes besides haullnf
cream on them; that Is costs no more t"

haul a can of than It does milk!
that the Increased business adds to tho
revenue of the company; that the salary
,of the employes has not been Increased;
that the Union Pacific practically owns

the Pacific Express company and the ex-

press business Is merely a department of

the railroad business; that In small places
the railroad agent acts as the agent of thi
express company.

MARINE STRANGELY MISSING

Henry V. Lynch, on Battleship
Georaia, Hold to Have Fallen

Overboard.

NEW TORK, Aug. enry Francis
Lynch, a United States marine of the bat-

tleship lying at anchor today in
Hudson river, Is strangely missing frritu
the ship. The ship's officers say Lynch
toppled over the side of the ship whfla
hanging a light on Saturday night. Daniel
Lynrh, father of the sailor, believes Ms
son, who was to have hoen a witness In

the Investigation of the explosion In the
gun turret on the Georgia, has met with
foul and has asked the police to In-

vestigate.

NOW GOLD GOES WeUROPE
Paris and London Are Rldillnar for ths

Metal to Mrrngtbrn
ItrM-rvea- .

NEW YORK. 6 The gold export
movement was renewed today with tho
engagement of IV'.OiO by 1 leUleUiar-h-, Ickle-helrn- er

6r Co. for shipment to Holland on
the steamer Potsdam trunoi row. Since the
exporting movement b('an last spring
nearly V'o.noOnO in gold Imn been shipped
to Europe, where Paris and London are
bidding for ths inula! in sUcbgUiaa
xssaarvea.

At 10 o'clock this morning tho delegates j cents. The average price paid for
at the cathedral to celebrate ping can milk for oil die- -
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